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Manual Change Information 

Customers should note that this manual is up to date at time of issue, but is not 

subject to automatic update. 

 

For additional information concerning the latest changes to the PCMS-1210 QS 

and this document, please consult our web site: 

www.ver-mac.com 

 

 

Technical Support 

For help with any difficulties concerning the PCMS-1210 QS  
or this manual, please contact Ver-Mac Support: 

support@ver-mac.com 

 

We also request that you notify us of any error  
or omission found in our publications. 
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List of Revisions 
Date Version Revision Author 

2011/05/11 5.00 Original CM & JV 

    

    

 

 

Disclaimer 

This equipment should not be installed, operated or maintained without first 

having read and understood all the contents of this QuickStep Programming 
Manual. 

Failure to read and follow the instructions contained in this manual could result in 

failure of the equipment, property damage and serious injury. 

Proper care is your responsibility. Please work safely. 
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Warranty Statement 

Ver-Mac warrants that all new equipment units (complete trailer and all 

mechanical parts) are free from defects in manufacturing and workmanship 

for a period of one year from the date of manufacture. 

Any equipment shown to be defective will be repaired or replaced at the 

discretion of the manufacturer. 

This limited warranty is contingent upon both of the following conditions: 

1. that the equipment has been maintained and operated within the 

limits of related normal usage for which the product was designed 

and 

2. that no unauthorized alterations or modifications have been made. 

In the case of electronic components, this warranty is for two years, 

contingent upon the conditions that the equipment has been connected to a 

power source of the correct voltage and amperage and used in a manner 

which would be considered normal usage. 

The purchaser must establish that the product has been installed, maintained 

and operated within normal limits of intended usage and the purchaser must 

return the defective product if requested. 

Ver-Mac shall not be held responsible for repair to or replacement of any 

equipment or equipment parts where the loss or damage is caused by or 

arises from unforeseeable events. 
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1.0 Introduction 

The Portable Changeable Message Sign (PCMS) 1210 QS with handheld controller 

is a three line, eight character message signboard with simple QuickStep 

programming. The unit consists of a message board of amber-colored LEDs, 
handheld controller, solar panel(s) and a battery bank, all mounted on a heavy-

duty towable trailer. 

The outstanding features of the PCMS-1210 QS are its rugged reliability, low 

maintenance and user-friendly operation. 

This manual contains information concerning the programming of a PCMS 

QuickStep using the Ver-Mac handheld controller.  

1.1 Options 

Several options are available to augment the programming and 

communication capabilities of the basic PCMS unit and to guarantee the 
power supply for the system. 

• 3G modem for rapid remote communication 
• Access to JamLogic2, Ver-Mac’s remote fleet management software 
• Radar 
• Data logger (requires radar) 
• GPS tracking (requires modem) 
• Built-in battery charger (AC) 
• Automatic charging control with IQ4 Smart Controller 

To know if your PCMS unit has any of these options and what the options 

are, consult your Ver-Mac invoice for the initial purchase. 

2 - Unit Installation 

Always exercise the greatest care and caution with regard to all aspects of the 
transportation, setup and take down of your PCMS unit. 

Full details concerning transportation, roadside setup and take down procedures 

can be found in the PCMS Safety and Maintenance Manual. 
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3 - Programming with QuickStep  

3.1 Overview 

QuickStep software means that users have two choices when it comes to 
on-site programming of the PCMS-1210 QS using the handheld controller.  

In Quick Program users can: 

• delete all or part of the last sequence created with Quick Program 
• rapidly create/modify a single sequence of up to six (6) message pages 
and display it on the message board straight away 

• select and insert any standard arrow or caution on a message page  

Alternatively users can undertake more complete programming of the PCMS 

unit at the unit installation. There they can: 

• generate and save up to 99 user-programmable text messages 
• establish display time and line blink time for text message pages  
• generate and save up to nine (9) sequences (series of messages) with a 
maximum of 6 message pages per sequence  

• replace the current sequence and display a single blank sequence 
• create a personalized password to ensure security  

For those PCMS units equipped with a speed radar device, the software 
generates one (1) radar message automatically, according to the language 

and speed unit options selected by the user. 
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3.2 Handheld Controller 

The handheld controller has an LCD 

display, 3 LED indicators and a keypad 

with dual function keys 

LED indicators:  

• Red = CAPS lock  
• Yellow = second key functions 

activated 

• Green = handheld controller powered  

The handheld controller has three basic 

key types:  

• single function keys  

• dual function keys  

• soft keys 

 

Figure 1 – Handheld Unit 

Handheld Keys 

Single Function Keys 

[� ] Enter 
 

Gives access to the Main Menu. Also confirms 

message content or alterations to current 

message content. 

[FN] 
 

Activates the second functions of the keys on 

keypad and LED 2nd lights up. 

[ESC] 
 

Returns you to the previous menu, and eventually 

to the Main screen. 

[�BS] 
 

Erases the last character. 

Dual Function Keys 

[A-Z, 0-9] 
Most alphanumeric keys on the keypad, including arrow keys, 

are dual function. To access the second functions, press [FN]. 

Soft Keys 

[F1]-[F5] 
 

The specific function of these keys changes 

according to the operating mode. 

Table 1 – Handheld Unit Keys 
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4 - Information Screens  

4.1 Status Screen 

When the PCMS starts up, the handheld controller displays Starting. The 
Screen then changes and briefly displays information about the current unit 

software, followed immediately by the unit Status screen. 

Figure 2 – Unit Status Screen 

The unit Status screen shows the current status of the message board, the 
message number (MSG#) and a preview of the message currently displayed 

on the sign. The bottom left corner indicates keys to enable access to the 
system information, current software version and unit identification. 

  

Status Screen Keys 

[� ] Displays Main Menu. 

[�] Displays read-only information about System. 

[�] Displays read-only information about Unit and Software. 

Table 2 – Main Screen Keys 

  

Note: 
If no key is pressed for 2 minutes, the handheld LCD display darkens and 

automatically returns to the Status screen. 
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Status Indicators 

NORMAL 
Message board is operating under ideal conditions. 

Batteries charged beyond the low battery threshold. 

LOW BAT 

Battery voltage is getting low and unit needs to be 

charged. 

Voltage below 11.5V. Recharge batteries as soon as 

possible. 

SIGN OFF 

Sign voltage has reached critical discharge threshold 

(10.5V). The sign has been powered down to minimize 

damage to batteries. 

Note: If sun conditions are favorable, the solar panels 

continue to recharge the batteries. The supplied voltage 

may not be sufficient to reach the threshold for a return 

to normal operation (12.6V). 

(see Maintenance Manual: Charging Batteries for in-depth 

explanation) 

REG DEFECT 
Communication with solar regulator has been lost. 

Possible regulator defect, or loose/broken data cable. 

ERR L# 

Display has an error. Message board (sign) is dark with 

no message display. 

Note: Indicates the line location of the fault, example: L2 

(line two). You should do a visual check of the display 

panel.  

RADAR ERR 
PCMS is not receiving data from radar device.  

Possible causes: no radar, no power to radar, or radar 

defect. 

SIGN DOWN 
Sign is incorrectly configured as a truck mount unit. (see 

Section 6.3 Config.) 
Table 3 – Status Indicators 
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4.2 System Information  

[�] 

Figure 3 – System Information 

This screen displays real-time system information from various sources: 

• BAT: the number of amps to run the sign and current battery voltage  

• SOL: number of amps feeding into the batteries from the solar panels 

• RADAR: current operating state (ON / OFF) 
• SPD: real-time captured speed and unit of measurement of speed 

(MPH/KMH) 

  

Note: 
Truck-mount units have no solar regulator and so only voltage readings are 

displayed. 
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4.3 Unit and Software Information  

[�] 

Figure 4 – Unit and Software Information 

This screen displays the current QuickStep software version running on the 

unit and the unit serial number. 

 

Unit and Software Information 

Line 1 Shows the unit type. 

Line 2 Shows the name of the software on handheld controller 

Line 3 
Shows the version of the software currently running on the 

handheld controller 

Line 4  Shows the serial number of the PCMS unit 

Table 4 – Unit and Software Information Screen 
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5 - Operations 

5.1 Accessing Main Menu 

[� ] Enter 

Figure 5 – Password Login Screen 

Press [� ] Enter  

As prompted, enter your password to access the Main menu.  

After a successful login, the screen progresses automatically to the Main 

menu. 

 

Key Function 

[ESC] Returns you to the Status screen. 

[DEL] Clears the password field. 

Table 5 – Main Menu Keys 

  

Note: 
Password must contain six (6) characters. 

Default factory-set password is: [111111] 
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5.2 Main Menu  

[� ] Enter 

Figure 6 – Main Menu 

5.3 Quick Program 

The Quick Program function enables you to quickly and efficiently create a 

sequence of up to six (6) message pages, and then run that new sequence 
on the sign. 

Using Quick Program you can: 

• create /modify page(s) of messages  

• include page(s) containing standard graphics (arrows, and caution 

signals) in the message sequence 

• control the page display timing for text messages  

When you access Quick Program the handheld displays on screen the last 

sequence that was created using Quick Program. You can edit this last 
sequence or erase it completely and build a new sequence.  

 

  

Note: 
You cannot select existing messages to insert in a sequence created using 

Quick Program. 

Note: You cannot save a sequence that you create using Quick Program. 
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5.3.1 Quick Program Menu Explained 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F1] Quick Program 

Figure 7 – Quick Program 

Screen shows:  

• the number of pages in the current sequence and the first page of 

currently activated sequence 

• function keys for Quick Program 

Key Function 

[F1] RUN Activates newly created sequence. 

[F2] OPT 

Gives access to:  

• [F1] TIMING: used to set the length of time the 

page displays on the sign 

• [F4] ARROW: 

o select and insert a page with arrows, chevrons, 

lines or caution signals 

o select the flash pattern for the selected graphic 

See Section 5.6 for in-depth explanation 

• [F3] CLEAR SEQ: clear the whole sequence 

• [INS] / [DEL] PAGE: insert or remove pages from 

the sequence  

[F3] CLR Deletes contents of current page. 

Table 6 – Quick Program Keys 

  

Note: Press [FN] to activate the alternate keypad. 
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5.3.2 Creating a Sequence of Message Pages with Quick Program 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F1] Quick Program 

Figure 8 – Quick Program 

1. Create line by line each page(s) of the text message(s) for your 

sequence 

Use keypad to write message text (max. 8 characters per line)  

Use arrow keys [��]  

• to position the cursor  

and/or 

• to move to and from pages 

2. To modify the text on a message page in the Quick Program 

sequence you can: 

• overwrite text 

or 

• press [SPACE] to erase characters and rewrite  

or 

• press [F3] CLR erase entire page. Then write in the new text  

3. As you complete each new page, press [F2] OPT > [F1] TIMING 

and set the timing of the page if required. Default timing is 2.0 

seconds 

Figure 9 – Display Time 

4. Repeat Steps 2 and 3 for the rest of the pages in the sequence 
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5. Verify the pages in your new sequence ([��] arrow keys to change 
pages)  

6. Press [F1] RUN and the software updates and displays the new 
sequence on the message board 

The screen returns to Status where the Preview displays the 

sequence 

  

Note: 
Identifying message page numbers are automatically assigned to all message 

pages in the Quick Program sequence. 

Tip: Cursor should be on last line of page 1 in order to move to page 2. 
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5.3.3 Inserting a Graphic Arrow in a Sequence Created with Quick Program 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F1] Quick Program 

1. At the page where you desire an arrow or caution signal, press 
[F2] OPT > [F4] Arrow 

Figure 10 – Arrow Selection Screen 

2. Select the required graphic ([1-8]) and then select from the 

signal display options ([1]–[3]) 

3. Use [�] arrow key to move to the next page and add any other 

message page(s) to complete your sequence (see Section 5.3.2., 

Steps 2–6) 

  

Note: The page Timing for graphic message pages is fixed and cannot be changed. 
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5.3.4 Editing a Quick Program Sequence  
[�  ] Enter > Main Menu > [F1] Quick Program 

Figure 11 – Quick Program 

1. To correct/modify the text on a message page in the Quick Program 

sequence you can: 

• overwrite text  

or 

• press [SPACE] to erase characters and rewrite  

or 

• press [F3] CLR erase entire page. Then write in the new text 

Use arrow keys [��]  

• to position the cursor  

and/or 

• to move to and from pages 

2. To change a message page that is an arrow signal, press [F4] 

Arrow and select another arrow and signal display option 

3. To insert or delete a page in the sequence press [F2] OPT  

Figure 12 – Quick Program Options Menu 
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You can now: 

• press [INS] to insert a new page into the sequence before the 

currently selected message page 

or 

• press [DEL] to delete the current message page 

4. Press [F2] OPT > [F1] TIMING to set page display time for the 

currently selected text page 

5. Press [F1] RUN to update and display sequence automatically  

Figure 13 – Updating Sequence Status Screen 

Alternatively, when you press [ESC] you are prompted to save [Y], 

or [N].  

Figure 14 – Saving Sequence Status Screen 

If Yes, Sequence updates and displays to reflect the change(s). 

If No, the software discards all the change(s). 
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5.4 Message 

Using QuickStep and the handheld controller, you can create and save up to 

99 message pages.  

Each message consists of a single page containing: 

a) 3 lines of text, (max. 8 characters per line) 

or 

b) a single graphic image (arrow, chevron, line, caution, diamond) 

When you create a new message you assign a 3 digit identifying number to 

the message. These ID numbers range from 001–099 (MSG #001).  

5.4.1 Message Menu Explained 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F3] Message 

Figure 15 – Message Main Screen 

The following function keys are active in this screen: 

Key Function 

[0 - 9] 
Use the number pad to type the required message 

number. 

[��] 
Use the up and down arrows to scroll through the 

message numbers. 

[� ] Enter 

Use Enter key to select the current message and 

proceed to edit mode. 

In edit mode: 

o [����] - moves the cursor around the message in 

the message area 

o [F1] - toggles flashing on for the selected line 

o [DEL] - erases entire message page 

o [� ] Enter - saves changes made to the currently 

selected message 

o [ESC] –discards changes made to the message 

Table 7 – Message Menu Keys 
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5.4.2 Creating a New Text Message 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F3] Message 

Figure 16 – New Message Main Screen 

1. Select a blank message: 

• overwrite the last two digits of the MSG number  

or 

• use the arrows [��] to scroll through existing messages to find a 

blank message and press [� ] Enter 

2. The blinking cursor appears at the beginning of line 1 in the message 

area. Create text message using  

• keypad to write message text  

• arrow keys [����] to position the cursor  

3. Set line flashing (F=) 

• move cursor to required line 

• press [F1] to toggle Yes/No 

4. Press [� ] Enter to save message and return to the Message screen  

or 

Press [ESC] to discard changes and return to the Message screen 

Note: 

To correct text content you can do one of the following: 

• type over the existing text 

• press [�BS] Backspace to erase previous characters and rewrite  

• press [DEL] erase entire page 

Note: 
You set display time and flashing rate for the message page when you use 

that particular message in a Sequence. 
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5.4.3 Modifying an Existing Text Message 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F3] Message 

Figure 17 – Modifying an Existing Message 

1. Select the message you need to edit: 

• overwrite the last two digits of the MSG number  

or 

• use the arrows [��] to scroll through existing messages and press 

[� ] Enter 

2. The blinking cursor appears at the beginning of line 1 of the text in the 
message area. Modify the message using  

• keypad to write message text  

• arrow keys [����] to position the cursor  

3. Set line flashing (F=) 

• move cursor to required line 

• press [F1] to toggle Yes/No 

4. Press [� ] Enter to save message and return to Message Screen  

or 

Press [ESC] to discard changes and return to the Message screen 

5. Press [ESC] once more to return to the Main Menu 

Note: 

To correct text you can do one of the following: 

• type over the existing text 

• press [�BS] Backspace to erase previous characters and rewrite  

• press [DEL] erase entire page 

Note: 
You set display time and flashing rate for the message page when you use 

that particular message in a Sequence. 
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5.4.4 Erasing an Existing Message 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F3] Message 

Figure 18 – Erasing an Existing Message 

1. Select the message you need to edit: 

• overwrite the last two digits of the MSG number  

or 

• use the arrows [��] to scroll through existing messages and press 

[� ] Enter 

2. The blinking cursor appears at the beginning of line 1 of the text in 
the message area. 

3. To erase the entire message, press [DEL] 

4. Press [� ] Enter to confirm deletion and return to the Message Menu  

or 

Press [ESC] to discard change (deletion) and return to the Message 

Menu 

5. Press [ESC] once more to return to the Main Menu 
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5.5 Sequence 

A Sequence is a series of messages (individual pages of text and/or 

graphics) for display on a PCMS. The Sequence follows a logical repetition 

pattern. 

In a sequence each message forms one page in the series. A Sequence can 

contain up to six (6) message pages. 

When the Sequence runs, the pages listed in the Sequence display one after 

the other in ascending order, starting from the first number listed. The 

Sequence repeats over and over until you replace or edit it. 

There are 8 user editable sequences (1 – 8 inclusive). 

• Sequences are numbered from 0 to 9.You can select only one sequence 

at a time 

• Sequence 0 is a blank sequence and cannot be edited. Sequence 0 is 

used to turn off the display 

• Sequence 9 is used for remotely programmed sequences and cannot be 

edited on the handheld controller 

• Sequence X is only displayed when Quick Program was used to create 

the current sequence 

When you access Sequence, the screen displays the number of the selected 

and currently activated sequence. It can be edited by the user. 

• To select another sequence to run, press the appropriate number 

between 0 and 8 

• To modify the selected sequence, press [F1] Edit 

• To signal the end of a sequence less than 6 pages long, enter message 

number #000 to remove any additional pages, and to signal the end of 

the sequence. 

  

Note: 
You cannot erase a sequence. You can only vary the number of message 

pages in a selected sequence and their contents. 
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5.5.1 Creating a New Sequence 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F2] Sequence 

Figure 19 – Sequence Main Screen 

1. Use the keypad to enter a number (from 1 – 8 inclusive) for the 

new sequence  

2. Press [F1] Edit to open the selected sequence in edit mode 

Figure 20 – Sequence Edit Screen 

3. Press [� ] Enter and use the keypad to enter the 3 digit number 

of the message to form page #1 of your sequence. Example: 

Enter 006 (message #006) on sequence 1 page 1  

4. Press [� ] Enter to confirm the page change 

  

Note: 
Select Sequence 0 and stop the currently running sequence before editing a 

message or sequence. 

Note: 
Be sure to create and number all the messages you need for the Sequence, 

before you start to compile the series of messages that form the Sequence. 

Tip: 
A preview of the message page contents displays in the area on the right of 

the screen. 
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5. To change default page timings press [F1] TIME 

Figure 21 – Page Flash Time 

To alter page timings, overwrite Display time or press [� ] Enter 

to move cursor 

• Set the page display time in seconds. Default display time is 

2.0 seconds 

• Set the line flash time 

Press [� ] OK to save and then [ESC] to return to Sequence page 

#1 

6. Use the [�] arrow key to move to sequence page 2 

• Repeat Steps 3 – 6 for any additional pages 

7. When all is complete press [ESC] until you return to Sequence 

page #1 screen. Press [ESC] one more time to update and run 

the altered sequence 

Figure 22 – Indicating Sequence is Being Updated 
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5.5.2 Inserting a Page Containing a Graphic Image (Arrow) Into a Sequence  
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F2] Sequence 

Figure 23 – Sequence Selection Screen 

1. Use the keypad to enter number (from 1 – 8 inclusive) of the 

sequence for editing 

2. Press [F1] Edit to edit the selected sequence  

3. Use the [�] arrow to select the sequence page where you want 
the image to display  

4. Press [� ] Enter, followed by the [X] key  

Figure 24 – Arrow Selection Screen 

5. Select the required arrow or caution signal and then the signal 
display option  

6. Use [��] arrow keys to move to the next page(s) and continue 

creating the sequence 

7. When complete press [ESC] till you return to Sequence page #1 

screen. Then press [ESC] one more time to update and run the 

altered sequence 

Note: 
Select Sequence 0 and stop the currently running sequence before editing a 

message or sequence. 

Note: See Section 5.6 for additional information. 
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5.5.3 Modifying an Existing Sequence 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F2] Sequence 

Figure 25 – Sequence Number Selection Screen 

1. Use the keypad to enter a sequence number (from 1 – 8 inclusive)  

2. Press [F1] Edit to modify the selected sequence. 

3. Use [��] arrow keys to locate the message page to be modified in 

the sequence  

4. Press [� ] Enter to erase the message number  

5. According to the modification you want to make: 

• Enter the three digit message number of the replacement text 

message, and then press [F1] TIME to set any new timings for 

the replacement text message page 

or  

• Press the [X] key to access the Arrow selection screen. Select 

the image and then the signal display option  

or 

• Enter 000 to create a sequence cutoff page 

Note: 
Select Sequence 0 and stop the currently running sequence before editing a 

message or sequence. 

Note: 
You cannot erase a sequence. You can only vary the number of message 

pages in a selected sequence and their contents. 

Note: 
When you enter 000 and create a cutoff page you cancel all remaining 

message pages in the original sequence.  
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6. Use the [��] arrow keys to move to any other page(s) in the 

sequence that you want to modify and repeat Step 5 for each 

page 

7. When complete press [ESC] to return to Sequence screen. Press 

[ESC] a second time to update the altered sequence 

Figure 26 – Indicating Sequence is Being Updated 
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5.6 Arrows, Lines and Chevrons  

Figure 27 – Arrow Selection Screen 

The Quick Step system contains all the standard arrows and warning 

signals. These signals are pre-programmed and cannot be changed in 

any way.  

Signal Display Options 

ARROWS  
[1] Solid 

[2] Flashing 

[3] Sequential 

 

CAUTION 

[1] FULL 

 

[2] ALT CORN 

 

[3] SIDES 

 

[4] UP/DOWN 

 

DIAMONDS  

 

Table 8 – Arrow Display Option Keys 

Note: 
The software assigns a message number for pages with graphics 

automatically. It commences with X instead of 0. Example: X06 

Note: 
Arrows have a display time of 2 seconds and flashing arrows have an ON/OFF 

time of 0.5 seconds. 
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6 - Utilities 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F4] Utilities 

The Utilities menu contains the different menus for the various system settings. 

Figure 28 – Utilities Menu 

• [F1] RADAR–contains the settings for displaying a radar activated 
message on the PCMS 

• [F2] CONFIG (configuration)–contains all the set-up choices specific to the 
PCMS unit  

• [F3] BRIGHTNESS–contains message board brightness settings (manual) 
and access to test of message board display capabilities 

• [F4] DBS–If you receive an error, you should contact Ver-Mac Support as 
soon as possible 
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6.1 Radar 

[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F4] Utilities > [F1] Radar 

The combination of a PCMS plus a speed radar device, monitors traffic 

speeds. When the speed detected by the radar falls between set limits, the 
radar interrupts the normal message sequence and displays a radar 

message on the message board. The same radar message also displays on 

the handheld controller. 

Figure 29 – Radar Configuration Screen 

The Radar menu allows you to activate the radar, define the lower and 

upper speed limits and select the unit of speed measurement.  

 

Key Function 

[F1] Toggles the radar between ON, OFF. 

[F3] 
Defines the minimum and maximum speed limit for 

readings to display on the message board. 

[F4] Toggles the unit of speed between MPH and KMH. 

[ESC] Saves the settings and returns to the Utilities menu. 

Table 9 – Radar Keys 

Figure 30 – Example of the Radar Message 

  

Note: 
You cannot change the radar message. The software generates the message 

automatically according to the controller language and speed unit settings. 
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6.2 Config 

[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F4] Utilities > [F2] Config 

The Configuration menu gives access to the system setup options. These 

options affect the function and performance of the PCMS unit and any 
devices attached to it.  

The system setup choices display on four (4) menu screens. Use the [��] 

arrows to move between screens, press [ESC] to return to Utilities menu 

To select the option(s) you require, press the relevant key(s): 

 

Menu Screen 1/4 

Figure 31 – Configuration Menu Screen 1/4 

Key Function 

[F1] Language Toggles between ENglish and FRench. 

[F2] OPT 

Sets the remote communication connectivity option 

for the handheld controller 

• 1xRTT (Default)–used for IP communications 

through a cellular router 

• CELL–used for a cellular modem or cell phone 

• BLUETOOTH– used for Bluetooth connection 

(Optional) 

[F3] MOT 
Applies to Truckmount message boards. Always make 

sure this option is set to NO. 

Table 10 – Configuration Menu Screen 1/4 

 

  

Note: 
If the PCMS is incorrectly configured as a Truckmount, the Status screen on 

handheld controller displays the error message Status = Sign Down. 
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Menu Screen 2/4 

Figure 32 – Configuration Menu Screen 2/4 

Key Function 

[F1] PASSWORD 
Access to change password function. 

See Section 6.2.1 for details. 

[F2] SEQ9 

Sets the maximum number of pages (Default = 80) 

that a remote user can use.  

Do not change this option under any 

circumstances.  

[F3] BEACONS 
Activates the optional warning beacons. 

See Section 6.2.2 for details. 

Table 11 – Configuration Menu Screen 2/4 

Menu Screen 3/4 

Figure 33 – Configuration Menu Screen 3/4 

Key Function 

Font Displays the default font (5x7) for the PCMS. 

[F2] SAVE IN 
Toggles between: 

• Flash: default for standalone PCMS 

• RAM: used by remote systems (Jamlogic2) 

[F3] BAUD 

Indicates serial transmission rate for attached 

communication device (Cellular modem/router, 

Bluetooth or RF link). 

Toggles between: 115 200 (default), 57 600, 19 200, 

9 600 

Table 12 – Configuration Menu Screen 3/4 
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Menu Screen 4/4 

Figure 34 – Configuration Menu Screen 4/4 

Key Function 

[F1] SOL REG 
Enables or disables communication between the 

controller and the solar regulator. 

Toggles between Yes and No. 

[F2] DFI 
The Data Feedback Input toggles between Yes and 

No. 

Default option = Y 

Table 13 – Configuration Menu Screen 4/4 
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6.2.1 Change Password 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F4] Utilities > [F2] Config > [�] Next Page > [F1] Password 

Figure 35 – Change Password Screen 

This screen allows you to personalize the QuickStep password. Password 

can be a combination of letters and numbers but must be 6 digits long. 

• Type in your current password  

• Type in the new password 

• Press [� ] Enter to confirm 

or 

• Press [ESC] to return to previous screen without saving 

  

Note: Factory-set default password is [111111]. 
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6.2.2 Beacons 
[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F4] Utilities > [F2] Config > [�] Next Page > [F3] Beacons 

Beacons are an optional component on the PCMS-1210 QS unit.  

STATUS (PRESENT/NOT PRESENT): indicates whether the PCMS unit is 

equipped with the optional Beacon Control Module. 

Key Function 

[F1] Toggles between SELECTED and OFF. 

[F2] 

Toggles the beacon pattern: Full, Sides or Up/Down 

• Full–flashes all 4 beacons at once 

• Sides–flashes the left side, followed by the right 

• Up/Down–flashes the top, followed by the bottom 

[��] 

Increases or decreases the flashing speed of the 

beacons by 10 cycle intervals (Min. 60 cycles/minute, 

Max. 120 cycles/minute). 

Table 14 – Beacons Configuration Menu 
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6.3 Brightness 

[� ] Enter > Main Menu > [F4] Utilities > [F3] Brightness 

Brightness 

Actual 

Current brightness of the sign. 

Photocells detect ambient light levels and automatically 

adjust the brightness level of the display accordingly. 

Minimum Setting for the minimum brightness of the display. 

Maximum Setting for the maximum brightness of the display. 

Table 15 – Brightness Values 

• Press [� ] Enter to adjust minimum and maximum % brightness 
settings 

o Type in your minimum brightness level value as a three (3) digit 
number. Example: enter 10% as 010 

o Type your maximum brightness level as a three (3) digit number 

[F5] This activates the test mode to enable you to verify that all display 

cards and pixels are functional. The display cards are illuminated and 

cleared sequentially. 
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6.4 DBS [F4] 

If your handheld controller displays these messages, you should contact 

Ver-Mac Support as soon as possible. 

Figure 36 – DBS Screen 

Figure 37 – Alternate DBS Screen 
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